FLIGHT SAFETY AWARDS
The base and units of the U ni ted Sta te Air Force,
Air R e erve a nd Air National Guard which are listed
below e tablished outstanding aircraft acciden t-prevention records during the last h alf of 1950. In recognition of these records th ey have been awarded engraved
bronze and m ahogany plaques.
The example which these ba es h ave et reflect their
de ire to attain high proficiency in all the fund amental
aspect of the a rt of flight. C ontinued efforts by these
and a ll other Air Force Bases will result in increased
comba t effectivenes of our Air Force. A econ d round
of awards, in accordance with AFR 62-9, will be made
to outstanding unit following the first ix month s period
of 195 1.

GOOSE AIR BASE

'

ANG BALTIMORE
ANG BUCKLEY FIELD
U. S. AIR ATTACHES
ANG WHITE PLAINS
ANG CAMP DOUGLAS
POPE AIR FORCE BASE
2584TH AFRTC MEMPHIS
MATHER AIR FORCE BASE
HICKAM AIR FORCE BASE
WALKER AIR FORCE BASE
SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BASE
RAPID CITY AIR FORCE BASE
2347TH AFRTC LONG BEACH
GREAT FALLS AIR FORCE BASE
ANG HUNTER AIR FORCE BASE
ANG KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE
12TH AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS
MATS, NAVY UNITS, MOFFETT FIELD
MATS WASHINGTON NATIONAL AIRPORT
USAF UNITS (3RD AIR DIV), LAKENHEATH , ENG .
USAF UNITS (3RD AIR DIV) , MILDENHALL, EN G.

COPILOTS ARE RATED TOO
J
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AN EXPERT CRAFTSMAN doing a delicate job would
not delibera tely jeopardize hi reputation by throwing
away most of his important tools. Yet in the Air Force,
som e pilots are doing this very thing by deliberately refusing or not using the help of their copilot . When the
Air Force made pecifications for it multi-engine and
multi-place planes, they realized that flying the planes
wa too much of a job for one man, o they made provisions for copilots with the full intention that the copilot would aid the pilot in the performance of hi du tie .
How the ineffectual utilization of the copilot's aid can
lead to trouble i illustrated by a recen t night instrum ent GCA landing accident, when the pilot landed a
B-25 125 feet short of the runway and damaged the
no egear to uch a n exten t that it collapsed during the
landing roll.
During the inve tigation, it wa di covered that the
copilot had been in visual contact with the ground and
runway lights during the last half of the final approach.
He had indicated to the pilot that the runway was
vi ible but the pilot ignored him, continued hi approach
on instruments and landed short.
It has alway been the pilot' re ponsibility to insure
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the ucce of any mission by complete cooperation and
effective coordina tion of all crewmembers, pa rticularly
in the case of copilots. Your copilot is a rated pilot just
like your elf. It is up to you to qualify him in your type
of plane o that he can assume your dutie at any m oment. H e hould be able to p erform all the du tie of a pilot
as well as you your elf. R emember the more proficient
he i as a pilot the more efficiently he will be able to p erform the dutie of a copilot, which m eans h elping you.
If you as a pilot do everything your elf an d only
tolerate the pre ence of a copilot because regulation
ay he has to be there, you are ch eating your elf, the
copilot and the Air Force.
You are ch eating yourself of the aid a nd assistance
that a good copilot can give.
_
You cheat the copilot by not giving him a chance to
learn enough about the plane you fly so that he might
become a first pilot in that type plane himself one day.
You cheat the Air Force by not utilizing a man trained
at great expense, time and effort. It is up to you to increa e the efficiency and safety of your plane, crew and
pas engers by training and briefing your copilot on every
m1 s10n.

RESTRICTED

By Pau l Mantz

Your chances of survival and re cue after a era h
landing depend largely on how well you succeed in
making the airplane and not your elf absorb the shock.
I have lived to walk away from numerous "preci ion"
crashes because I have made it a point to learn what
actually kills an airman when a plane crashes. The
human body can resi t terrific decelerations with little
ill effect if upported properly and prevented from being catapulted against the aircraft tructure.
It's a fair bet that before you graduated from primary
or basic flying school you were more alert to the
possibility of a forced landing than you are now, if
yo u have everal thou and hours. R emember how the
instructor would close the throttle and shout " Forced
Landing ! "? Before that happened, your neck had already been wiveling and you had picked a field or two ;
you knew whether it would be upwind or downwind,
and how many gliding turn s it would take to hit it on
the dime. You felt uneasy when the instructor maneuvered you over terrain where you couldn't pick a smooth
field.
The fundamentals of uccessful forced landings which
you learn ed in primary an d ba ic are still good. In
fact, if you can revive that alertne to the possibility
of a forced landing, without the apprehension you felt
then, you'll be ready to make the best choice if your
engine quits today or tomorrow.
The e "sight pictures" of forced landing procedures
in your primary or basic trainer which you retain in
yo ur m emory can be adapted to a pply to the plane yo u
now fly, whether it is a jet fighter or a multi-engin e
bomber. Of course, it requires practice in the air. The
jet fighter has a higher impact speed than the trainer
you knew so well, but at the same time the speed of
the tactical plane is compen a ted by trength of fu elage
tructure which didn't exist in the fabric-covered pl anes
that have figur ed in many of my precision crashes.
After 24 years of flying, I find that many maneuvers
are done subcon sciously, like walking. But I have di ciplin ed my elf to tay alert for emergencies. I don' t
mind admitting that with me, every takeoff is a pecial
takeoff, no ma tter how ma ny times I have flown from
a pa rticular runway. Let the hot shots taxi out for a
running takeoff from th e intersection. I'll back up right
to the fence a nd check everything before I let 'er roll.
And checking everythi ng include knowing what's past
the overrun and planning what you'll do if the engine
conk out about the time you start your gear up.
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Never lose the technique your in tructor taught youalways be looking for an emergency field.
On e of the bigge t m istakes a pilot can make is to
cut a corner to save minute . Thi is particularly true
in taking off on a climbing cour e over citie or rugged
mountain terrain . I mentioned that every takeoff i a
special takeoff. It is important to get the maximum
climb out of your aircraft immedia tely after ta keoff so
tha t yo u don't have to pend any more time than
nece a ry, flying over congested a reas where a ucces ful
crash landing wou ld be impossible. If I am flying on an
airway which h as a dogleg and see that by cutting
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straight across I can save five minutes, but by doing so
will be flying over country so rough a burro couldn't
pick a trail, I stay on the airway and add those five
minutes to my flying log.
If you have learned how your plane glide power-off,
and if you are always aware of what type of terrain is
under you, you will be better able to make a sensible
decision-whether to bail out or crash land in the event
of engine failure. In choosing to crash land, the· first
requirement is for terrain without solid objects. If you
can't land without hitting solid objects, uch as large
boulders, dikes, tone fences or mounds and gullies, it
i only wise, if you have enough altitude, to bail out.
The type of terrain determines how far you slide
after touchdown. I have landed wheels up on hard
stubble and slid almost as far as I would have rolled on
a runway using brakes. In freshly ploughed ground you
really come to a craping halt and if the soil is muddy
and loo e, thi type of terrain decelerates you, much
like ditching in water. Hard dry ground is alway a
better pot for a crash landing than is a cow pasture
which might look smooth as velvet but might have
drainage or irrigation ditches concealed by the grass.
For the same reason if you have to abort a takeoff
and you don't know d efinitely by having previously
walked over the overrun that th e area is smooth, it is
be t, I believe, to pull your wheels up because if your
gear strikes a concealed bank or ditch, you run the
danger of being flipped over on your back, but violently.
On a good surface an airplane with the sturdy structure of military aircraft will decelerate without shaking
up the pilot. For instance, when I era h-landed the B-17
for the movie "Twelve O'clock High," I had to make
the landing with a slight downwind and the plan e lid
along for at least 1,200 feet on the mowed gras . I have
landed wheels up on a dirt strip and kept the plane
going straight ahead for 500 feet.
In the case of the B-17, I had rudder action practically the entire lide after touching down and steered
it traight ahead like a led. Too often, I believe, the
fellows give up right at the point of contact- take their
feet off the rudder pedal and wait for the plane to rip
apart. ow, I don't advocate keeping your feet on the
pedals during all crash landings. It depends on the
type of plane you're flying. Pilots h ave suffered severe
leg injurie becau e they didn't get off the p edals. However, in some of the sturdier airplane it pays to keep
your feet on the rudder pedal . You might be surpri ed
at how much control you can get out of those rudder
even though the plane i sliding down the runway or
field on its belly.
M aintaining rudder control as long a possible is
specially important if you run out of field because you
have over hot, or becau e the field i too small anyway,
and you're approaching trees, barns or fence posts. Only
by keeping this rudder control do you have a chance of
getting the fuselage between the trees and letting your
wings take the hock. Similarly, if you have to come
down suddenly, in a built-up area, make your decision
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at once to go between building rather than into one
of them, even if the space between is narrower than
your wingspan.
Be ides knowing as much as po sible about choice of
landing terrain and how to keep con trol of your plane
after touchdown in crash landing, give yourself the
benefit of all the safety devices built into the airplane.
The e include tightening your shoulder ha rnes , wearing
protective clothing and opening your canopy. I have
used a standard Air Force shoulder harne s in deliberately crash landing military planes for the movies, and
if I were an Air Force pilot on routine mi sions, would
never be without it. In fact, years ago I devised a
shoulder harness for my own use and consider it essential in preventing impact injuries. Another thing you
hould check for every flight and which can influence
your chances of surviving a crash landing is the storage
of equipment, cargo and baggage. You have your own
Air Force rules on this. Don 't neglect them.
Fire after a crash is always a hazard and it is encouraging to know that the Air Force, th e Navy and
the Civil Aeronautic Administration are doing extensive research and testing in an effort to eliminate thi
hazard from crash landing . M eanwhile, there are a few
point about fires in crashes now known that I would
like to pa s on. To start a fire, you need fuel and a
mean of igniting it. If your crash landing is to be for

Paul Mantz and h is F-51 "No. 46" hold a number of speed records.
He is the only man lo win the Bendix Race three consecutive limes .
Mantz has never been injured in any of his "precision" crashes .
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Mantz crash landed this B-17 for the movie "Twelve O ' Clock High. " Th e pho :o on page 5 is the same plane after ii slid to a slop.

other rea ons than engin e failure, get rid of as much
fuel a possible, either by running yo ur tanks nearly
dry or by salvoing them. Just before impact remember
to shut off the flow to the engine .
You cannot alway control the ignition sources. You
can cut off electrical witch es but hot exhaust stack
till remain. Most fire occur as the plane lows down
or after the pla ne com es to rest when the fume from
fuel or oil are ignited. CAA recently reported that
hot exh a u t stacks h ave ignited fu el a long as 40 econds
after a crash and oil has tarted burning as la te a
six minutes after a cr:a h. It would eem apparent tha t
since it i · impracticable to carry sufficient quantities of
fire ex tinguishing agents to blanket an engine from first
impact until six minute after the crash, the be t time
to use an extinguisher is a fter th e plane slows down.
Then lose no time in getting out of the plane after it
come to a rest !
There a re hundreds of different way to make safe·
emergency landing and I would be going out on a limb
to give a ny h ard fa t rules, becau e every time an
engin e quits without you or your crew members pulling
the fu el shut-off, you a re faced with a different problem
a t the tart. The start has a great deal to do with the
4

en ding, but we can get down to a few fundamentals
to make those ending ucce ful. If you m a ke these
fundamen tals subconscious ha bit , they will be with you
when yo u need them :
( 1) When you are fl ying, keep in mind the wind
direction and strength. When yo u are at high altitude,
in the soup, or in a n overcast, obviou ly you can't oberve riffles in the water or smoke from Dinah' chimney, but you can Ii ten to the radio weather broadca t
at 30-minute interval along your route and m enta lly
file away the information about wind direction and
velocity on the surface.
( 2) Fly high over rough ground. I would like to
elaborate on that rule and ay that the on ly place a
pilot has any busines flying low is in approaching for
a landing, taking off, dusting crops or a ttacking ground
targets. During the re t of the time, get and keep lot
of altitude.
( 3) The technique for landing an airplan e in an
emergency, wheels-up on a clear a rea actually i no
different from coming in wheel -down on a runway.
Don't forget that you mu t use a normal glide and la nd
the plane in the ame attitude a if you were trying to
grca e the wheels on a paved runway.
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Now for a light elaboration on these three points.
From the first one, regarding wind, don't get the idea
that I think you hould alway make your era h landing
into the wind regardless of all other conditions. I hould
much rather land downwind on a long, mooth carpet
than into the wind on a short, rough field with obstacle . Even o, knowing th e wind direction and velocity
i an important part of getting ready for a era h landing.
What I have aid about keeping plenty of altitude i
based on first ha nd knowledge of pilot who weren't
believers. I've heard many pilots ay that sometimes
they just have to buzz to work off steam. I can't swallow
that, because it seems that they alway choose the
girl friend's hou e, their own h omes or home of friends
to buzz-and to have their accidents. I can always
get rid of any extra steam by taking a plane up to a
respectable altitude and doing some precision acroba tics. If you really work on tho e acrobatics you can
get rid of plenty of steam .
The third caution I m en tioned about the imilarity
between a crash landing and a regu lar landing is certainly true. Many times pilots are hurt because they
don't realize this and try to do something differently
j·ust becau e th ey think it hou ld be different. In thi
respect, you can help ready yourself for the emergency
by making every landing a " practice" crash landing.
By this I mean practice preci ion landing . I realize I'm
u ing that word "precision" a lot, but it fits. Pick out
a touchdown spot on the runway to land on and then
land on it. Practice it with full flaps, half flaps and no
flap . Don't be satisfied with ju t getting it on the runway. This ort of practice might make a big difference
som e day when you have to make a spot landingor else.
I have not been hurt landing in small tree and even
on a hay tack because I try to make ju t as good a
landing- three points- as if I were coming in on the
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runway. But, on the other hand, you know and I know
that pilots have been killed by stalling and falling in
from the last few hundred feet. Also, yo u know of pilot
who have been killed because they thought they had to
com e in extra hot on th e fin al approach. R emember
a good field is of no use if you overshoot or under hoot.
This calls for a little di cussion on electing fields and
setting up a pattern, but I'll not attempt to enlarge on
thi - in tead I'd like to suggest that you go back to your
old primary and basic flying manuals and study them
thoroughly, then adapt the basic procedures- which are
still good, by th e way-to the circumstance of yo ur
faster and flatter gliding airplanes.
Modern airplane engines are increa ingly dependable.
Whenever engine do quit, the odds are that the pilot
forgot to switch taHk , miscalculated fuel supplies, got
lost and ran out of gas or some other such thing, rather
than out-and-out materiel failure occurring. What you
should be ready to as ume is that forced landing invariably come a t the mot inopportune time. You just
have to be ready.

EMERGENCY TIPS
• Don't dive down on a field and expect to land
on it. Too much speed is .just as bad as not enough.
o Don't prolong a glide away from a field at low
altitudes and expect to land on it.
o Don't try to stretch your glide.
• Use a normal approach. with a normal glide.
o A void violent turns.
• When flying at low altitudes. always try to
have a suitable field within easy gliding distance.
o Dcn't change your mind. When the necessity
for a forced landing arises. pick out a field and stick
to it.
• Don't get over a field at low altitude until you
are ready to land on it.
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FOR MOST PEOPLE it would be pretty hard to
con ceive of any use our modern Air Force could h ave
for hor es. Even the cavalry has reluctantly conceded
that Dobbin's day i done. But to one small Air Force
detachment loca ted in a rather remote section of the
world, a team of horse came in mighty handy this
past winter.
The Air Attache to Afghanistan spends a good
hare of his time ba ttling the wolves away from his
back door and dreaming up ingenious devices which
will allow him to keep his lone C-47 flying with the
m eager amount of equipment available.
K eeping a landing strip on a sod airfield free of
snow during the winter months without the aid of
snow removal eq uipment was one of hi problems. Apparen tly, it doesn't snow too often in Afgha nista n,
but when it does, it snows a potful. Perhaps this attache wa a farm boy from way back; in any case the
winter' first snow didn ' t stump him for long. H e
simply got hold of a team of horses, hooked on a
large, heavy log and went now plowing. Not quite so
efficien t perhaps as a regular snow plow, but the end
results se rved the purpose a nd the C-4 7 was not
ea rthbound for long.
This rather primitive procedure was la ter modernized slightly by replacing th e tired old hosses with a
"6 x 6" truck, but the horses were probably more
reliable when the snow w:is deep. Of cour e, there
was a catch to this prc cedure. After the fifth time the
homemade snow plow was u ed, the landing strip was
covered by a six-inch-thick layer of ice. Also, frozen
snow and ice ridges made the trip unsa fe for any
6

except emergency operations. The log couldn't dig
deep enough to do a perfect job, but a t least it kept
'em flying for a while.
The Air Attache sy tern operates on a global basis.
It operates aircraft in a good hare of the countries of
the world and in almost a ll the major on es. The attache office in Korea was recently reopened even
though fighting was still fierce a nd bloody. It is understandable that the Air Force cannot afford to provide all attache detachments with the comfort , conveniences, equipment and supplies which are to be
found at established air bases. The Air Force does the
best it can, of course, but often, particularly in newly
e tabli hed, isolated detachments, the attache has to
lead a rugged life. Sometime shortages of equipment
cannot be avoided.
Take the ca e of the attache who wa woefully
short of aircraft maintenance tools and equipment.
Even the relatively simple task of repairing a flat tailwheel tire became a major undertaking without the
tools a nd faci lities normally available. The picture on
this page shows how the job was finally done. A heavy
duty automobile jack, a tack of lumber, and a wheel
borrowed from an " A" frame hoist, just in case the
jack system gave way while the tire tube was being
repaired, provided the makeshift means for the ta k.
About a ll that recommends this system of tire repair
is the fact that the job was done. It isn't recommended for an SOP, but the ingenuity displayed is
something to be proud of.
Admittedly, these examples of snow removal and
tire repairing a rc not everyday occurrences in the Air
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Attache system. The examples given indicate that th e
accident potential of attache aircraft i con iderably
g reater than normal. Even if maintenance were no
problem , the areas over which these pilots operate,
often uncharted mountain or jungle areas, seldom
with adequate navigation facilitie , would make flying
a da ngerous game.
That the attache sy tern has overcome these m any
obstacle and established a safety record over the pa t
year which is better than the Air Force-wide average
i a commendable feat.
In March, 1950, an air a ttache airpla ne crash ed in
Canada and among others, the United States Amba ador to Canada was killed. The publicity a nd the
effect of thi tragedy were enormous. One very important result was the realization that the establishm en t of a coordinated flyin g safety program in the
attache system was an ab olute mu t. The matter of
flying afety could no longer be left up to the individual a ttach e offi ce .
So the posi tion of Aircraft M aintenance a nd Flight
Safety Officer was established within the Air Attache
office in the Pentagon . The job of this officer wa ,
briefly, to improve maintenance control a nd to conduct a personalized flight safety program for a ttaches.
On e of the first acts of this offi cer was directed a t
what had been found to be a cause of a t least half
the accident occurring in the attache system- lack of
flying proficiency. When an officer is accepted as an
a ttache he a ttends school in Washington, D.C., before departing to his overseas station. This provides an
excellent opportunity for the Attache Ilranch, in the
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Pentagon, to do a little crusading in the interests of
flying safety. C-47' were obtained for the purpose of
developing flying proficiency of attaches during their
tay in the Washington area. Thus, the Flying Safety
Officer can now ascertain that each attache i highly
proficient in the airplane h e will fly before h e heads
overseas.
The " pre-proficien cy" program is taken seriously
within the attache system . Even though an air a ttache
designa te has completed his chooling, if hi proficiency in the type aircraft he is to fly over eas is not
up to desired standards h e is retained until h e m eets
those ta ndard . Thi careful creening of pilots prior
to transfer oversea is believed to be a contributing
factor in the overall afety program.
Mainten ance ha always been one of the bigger
headach es of the attaches. Few if any of them are
equipped to accomplish m ajor aircraft maintenance a nd
repairs. The result h as been tha t airpla nes were flown
wh en they were known to have been overdue for required inspections. In ome ca es, where the attach e
was stationed thousands of miles and m any flying hours
from the n eare t depot, a good sh are of the flying time
was ·pent in ju t traveling to and from depots for
major in pections an d m aintenance work.
Thi si tuation h as been considerably eased by contracting some of the routine work to commercial concerns such as airlines which operate at or near the attache's tation. Also, Air Force R egulation 66-16 was
issued in November, 1950. This directive spells out
re ponsibilities of major commanders for the support
of attach aircraft. Among other thing , it require that
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the m ajor commander schedule each attache airplane
in his area for at lea t two depot in pections per year.
Provisions for contractual services a nd for replacement
airplanes are included in the regulation. The result is
that attaches have been relieved from much of the
pre ure under which they used to fly.
Even though this spelling out of major command
responsibilities has eased the job of attaches, one area
still suffer from maintenance difficultie . Attache in
the n ear and middle-east have to fly their planes long
distances for overhauls and major inspections. By the
time the trip is completed there isn't much fl ying time
left before another trip to the depot for an inspection
must be sch eduled.
To correct this situation and to ease the m aintenance
problem for attaches to the e countries, a flying main tenance shop ha been developed. A C-54, equipped
with tools and equipment required to accomplish major
maintenan ce work in the field, will soon be flying a
regular maintenance run to the more remote attache
stations. This wi ll save attaches many days of unnecessary travel and will assure them of periodic maintenance and repair work of th e quality they would receive from a depot.
The C-54 mobile maintenance shop will carry eight
airmen and two officers. The latter will serve a pilots
of the plane and have been chosen from experienced
maintenance officers. Each airman will be a specialisthydraulic, electrical, engine, radio, structure, etc. They
will, of course, have to be able to lend a hand to others
when no requirement for their specialties exists. These
crews will be on the road almost continually, with a
regular route; however, their schedule will not be inflexibl e. If a call comes in for rush maintenance work

Gen . Vande nbe rg p rese nts fly ing safety award to Col. Cassady of
Ai r · Attach e Branch in recogni tion of outstanding safety re cord.
0
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from a station several stop away on the sch edule, the
route will be interrupted to take care of it. What thi
boils down to is that m aintenance will come to the
attache a nd the a ttache will no longer have to disrupt
his dutie to go to the maintenance.
In spite of their sometimes isolated loca tions and the
often difficult flyin g conditions, attach es are required
just like all other pilots to comply with Air Force flying requirements. One big difficulty in this respect has
been in getting their instrument check within the
sixty-day p eriod prior to birthdays. Sometimes it has
been n ext to impossible to fit into the work sch edule a
trip to an Air Force Base where facilities and p ersonnel
for giving checks are available. Thi situation was relieved by obtaining permis ion from Air Force headquarters for attaches to take imtrument check any
time in the six-month p eriod preceding their birthdays.
The Air Attache Branch has also initiated a series
of per onalized "flying safety letters" to attaches. The e
periodic letters have so far covered such varied subj ects
as oxygen use, aircraft inspection , h ealth, weather
planning, maintenance, survival equipment and accident rates. Each letter deals more or Jes pecifically
with one subj ect, yet at the ame time serves the general purpose of keeping the attache's attention focused
on flying safety.
During the 12-month period ub equent to the
launchin g of the coordinated fl ying safety program in
April, 1950, the Air Attache system had only one
major accident marked up against it. In the same period nearly 12,000 hours were flown. This results in a
major accident rate of eight per hundred thousand flying hours. By comparison, the over-all Air Force average for the calendar year 1950 was 34 major accidents
per hundred thousand flying hours.
For thi outstanding achievement the attache system i deserving of high praise. In partial recognition
of the feat, a sp ecial flying safety award in the form
of a bronze and mahogany plaque wa presented the
air attache system for the six-month period July-D ecember, 1950. During that half year no accidents were
charged against air attaches.
Major General C. P. Cabell, USAF Director of Intelligence, under whom the air attaches operate, has
this to say of the fl ying safety problem insofar as attache are concerned :
"Air Attach e aircraft are based at foreign Air Force
installation s and civilian field where little or no fa cili ties are available. M any of the normal base facilities
such as weather forecasting, traffic control, technical
assistance and adequate supplies, are not readily available and language barriers furth er complicate matters.
In spite of these difficulties the attaches have given
their support to this flight safety program with wholehearted enthusiasm. Consequently, they are overcoming the e difficulties through ingenuity, improvisations
and every possible a si tan ce of the Air Attache
Branch."
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NEW ·LIFE FOR OLD PLANES

They "Look Younger, Live Longer" After Going Through Norton Depot for Inspection and Repair
• The outdoor torage area a t AMC'
orton Air Force
Base in Sa n Bern a rdino, California, was crowded with
a va riety of tired looking aircraft in old battle dre s.
F-51 's and C-4 7' rested on block , with tails anchored
firml y to the ground. They were more suggestive of
faithful horses put out to pa ture than of airplane that
would serve again . . . an d better than before.
These aircraft had arrived from storage pot and
using organizations all over the globe for a complete
Depot Inspection and R epair. A production line which
could well be the envy of any manufacturer and a
rigid system of continuous checks assured maintenance
safety to flying p ersonnel.
Brushing wings in the torage area with their dejected looking si ters were leek, new-looking aircraft
... fresh from their final in pections and flight test .
A few days later ferry pilots arrived to fly them back
to service. Prior to acceptance by the u ing organization, another flight test of at lea t an hour was flown
by the ferry pilot, accompanied wh en possible by one of
Norton' tes t pi lots.
H ere, a t the beginning a nd end of the DIR line
could be seen a " before and after" which was of va t
importance to flight safety. N orton wa equipped to do
the job . .. with speciali t , equipment, procedure a nd
esprit de corps. The men working on the planes displayed an interest an d enthusiasm for the job of reconditioning their old fri end that assured the extra
a ttention to littl e thing which always spells Safety.
"Some people think all we do here i ch ange the
plug and run 'em up. If they could go through the line
they'd know that wh en a p la ne i th rough h ere, it's as
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good an operationa l ai rplane a wh en it cam from the
factory." The mechanic wa readying a n F-51 for di a sembly. " Th a t mig ht oun d a little out of line, but
a Jot ha be n learn ed a bout the e airplane - the hard
way. Most of u working here know them in ide and
o ut by now. Why, some pl anes have been through h ere
two or three times. By the time all the T. O .'s ha ve
been complied with, and the DIR lin e is through with
them, the pilot who are going to fl y them can take
our word for it tha t they h ave a practicall y new airplane. Some old 'dogs' come in h ere, but th ey don't
go out that way."
The process, in the careful transition from old to new,
was the same for both the F-5l's and the C-47's, with
the exception of pecia l install a tion m om e of the
tran ports.
The 5 lH's came to orton from dead torage, where
they were placed, with ferry time only, a t the end of
World Wa r II. The e aircraft had been "depickl ed"
and given a one time flight transfer in spection before
being flown into Norton. The balance of the 5 1's were
the D models with an average of 1,800 hour .
The C-47's had no "average." Truly representa tive
of the varied dutie a nd backgro unds of the Ai r Force'
faithful "workhorse," their " hour " ra n from 2,000 to
12,000. A few of thee had a lso com e from dead torage.
" Once in a while we run aero s one whose engine
were assembl ed from parts out in India or somewh ere.
Not even a erial number . .. the fellows out there just
put them together. And do they run!" The maintenance
inspector of one phase on the 47 DIR line ran hi eye
over one nearing the final sta tion. "There's one that's
9

been in here twice ince '45 . . . till going trong. Ju t
like a nything else, good care doe it."
All of the 47' going out of the ZI were being fitted
with long range fuel tank . pecial equipment wa being
installed in tho e which would see Arctic duty and go to
Air R e cue Service. R egardles of future function , all
of the aircraft went through the ame thorough teardown, build-up, check, check, check, from which no
mall malfunction could be overlooked.
In the word of the Director of Maintenance: " We
make every effort to give the using organization an aircraft a good a when it came from the factory. We
can turn out a afer operational airplane by complying
with T. O.' and by in tailing afety item that have
been found ince the aircraft left the factory. Besides
the nece sary maintenance, we can bring it up to da te
by the u e of improvements lea rned from operating and
maintaining th ee aircraft over a p eriod of time."
Following an F-51 through the line wa a lesson in
afe, thorough, fa t maint nan ce. Fir t, the aircraft wa
brought in from the torage a rea and the aircraft
checker removed and labeled all loo e equipment.
Di a sembl y wa the first big step on the way. All
major external componen t , including the propeller,
were removed and ent through the " feeder" shop for
cleaning, corro ion treatment repair or replacement.
10

The in trument panel wa removed at this time. Each
in trumen t wa checked an d, if nece sary, replaced .
The ai rcraft wa then wheeled outdoor to be "depainted" and cleaned. Any nece ary corro ion treatment
wa done a t the ame time. mall part were immer ed
in vat of cleaning fluid and washed in the outdoor
"clean-up" tation.
The plane then received a new coat of paint, with
tandard AF marking and was wheeled back into place
in the a embly line. H ere, before a embly, the first of
many inspection took place. Thi inspection caught
even mall den t in the fuselage or accessories, which
were repaired before the aircra ft wa permitted to enter
the a embly tage.
Th e componen t were then replaced and all final aircraft in tallation s and adju tments made. It was now the
51' turn for a " fin al" in pection which, wh en pa ed
ucce full y, graduated it from the initial ection of the
line.
The engine wa not touch d here unl es it wa found
that it wa time for an overhaul. In thi ca e, the
engine wa- removed and replaced with another.
Th e 51 then went to the Flight Line Conditioning
nit, better known at Norton a the " Littl e Flight
Line." Speciali t were a signed to thi unit and from
here on in were re pon ible for both aircraft and engine
to "furth er a ure that Flight T e t received a afe airpla ne."
FLYING
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An acceptance check was run on the entire aircraft
by the Little Flight Line. Any discrepancies were taken
care of by the unit personnel. Then, since the engine
had been in storage status since its arrival at the D epot,
it was brought back to life again. The engine was preoiled by running hot oil through under pres ure. The
ba ttery was installed and spark plugs changed .
Ground runs a nd checks, taxiing and an entire aircraft and engine shakedown took place. A full power
check wa run with the tail ecurely anchored. All engin e instrument were checked ; mags checked and adju ted and the compass swung.
Prior to being turned over to Flight T est, the 51 underwent another " final" inspection. Then the Flight T est
Maintenance In pector ran a complete acceptance
check for his section. If everything a bout the aircraft
and engine was up to his rigid requirements, he turn ed
a now new looking airplane over to the test pilots.
The " new" F-51 takes to the air for fli ght testing.
Usually this consists of three eparate flights. The test
pilots have had no trouble of any kind. "These 51 's are
in wonderful shape and are the cleanest we have ever
flown," said Ca ptain H. W. Thompson, who has been
flight testing for five year .
M / Sgt. Bill Gay, line chief for the Flight Test Section, says "\!Vh en the ferry crews come in, we pull a
pre-flight and daily in pection and then stand by for
their acceptance check and test flight."
The F-51 is then finally through the procedure that
con istently turn old airplane into new, and puts them
in the pilot ' hands "ready for anything."
JULY ,
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WEATHER
SEQUENCE TIME

CEILINGS

0'30P

ANO
VISIBILITIES
AFTER (Time)

BRIEFING

~OS"

PS_!:,,,,

June 1 wa, "confu,ion day" to a lot of pilot, who
att""'pted to deciphee foe them.,Jv.,, the teletype
weathee equence. found in any ba., weatho, .ration.
On that date lhe familiae old '<quenee got it, faee lifted
and thereby eau.,d an oppo•ite effeet on the face. of
pilot who did not Peepaee them elv.,, foe the change.
Oveehauling the '<q uenee wa not done puepore/y to
confu,e pilot , howevee. The change. ee uJted from a
compeehen,ive •uevey to detennine the infonnation mo.r
needed
planning flight, and the be t way of Pee'<n ting
thatininformation.

pilo~

Incon eet inte'l"et"ion of the new weathee equenee
eepoer, ean cau.,
and ceew a lot of geief The
following explana tion of the cha nge. i, pee'<nted in
hope, that •ome of the grief may be avoided and al,o •o
that pilot can regain ome of the pee tige they lo.r
dueing the pa.t month when they had to a,k the Weathee
foeeca.tee, capa ble man that he i_, "Wha t'• the cei1ing?"
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H ere are the changes.

One majo,. innova tion ;, that the ceiling value will
alway be iden tified by a Jette,. prefixed to it The,e
letter ("M ," "A," "B," "W," "P," and "E"J aee old
tU]f but the;,. u., ha not Peeviou, Jy been ee.reicted to
layer. If one of the e letten ;, not U'<d, the
the
ceiling
ceiling
is unlimited.
Examples:

"15 ca tteeed cloud,, 25 thin beoken cloud•,"- the
ceiling i unlimited, but theee aee cattered cloud,
a t 1,500 f eet and thin broken one at 2,500 f ee t.
"15 "'-"teeed cloud,, M25 bmken cloud "-the ce;J.
ing ;, mea,ueed 2,500 feet (beoken cloud ) a nd
there are sca ttered clouds at 1,500 fee t.
Theee ;, aho a new ceiling definition. What it mean,
;, that the eepoeted ceiling i> the lowe>t height at which
moee than half the •k y ;, hidden. Th e impoetant Paet of
th;, new definition i tha t a beoken or overca>t layer will

FORECAST FOR ETE+
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"-X," noc have any been moce w;de/y nU ondec tood.
At one po;nt fo cecent plann;ng, thee rmbol W<ce
a/mo t thrnwn oot. Ifowevec, fr wa deo;ded they Coo/d
be U'Ofo/,
o they have been reta;ned, •/though ;n •
reWItricted
capacity.

z HOURS

~o

Ob c"';ng phenomena a/oft, och •

moke and h,,,,
clood,,
Foe ex•mp/e, 'cattered clood, brnken clood, and ovecca" wm be u ed to report Och th;ng fo tead of "X"
and be
"-X"
TIU mean, thot the u e of "X" and "-X"
will
le frequent.
fayea, ace now "'Ported ;n the "ne m•nnec •

When eve, "X" (Complete ob coration ) ; repocted onder the new y tem, fr mean only one t/Ung ' that the
ky; entfrely h;dden by P'<cip;tat;on oc o!.tcoafon to
v; fon ( och a, fog), who e ba e re t on the grnond.
CciHng va/oe,, W/Uch cepre ent the e timated d; tance
that
the are
ob ecver
canto'ee
upw•m foto the ob,c"'fog
medium,
prefixed
"X."
Whenevec "-X" (partfa/ ob,cucation) ; '<Ported, ;,
aho mean, on ly one th;ng- that the ky; P>ctia//y h;d.
den by Pcec;p;tation oc ob t<oction, to v; ;on, who e
ba,. are on the gcoond. Ceilfog va/oe are nevec prefixed to "-X." The ceWng ; un/;mfred ( unle , of
aco"'
ceiling).
e, thece ace add;tiona/ layec a/oft that Con titute
In the m; cellanooo categocy, bot nonethe/e' frnpoctant, ace two add;tiona/ fo,provem ent fo the eqoence repoct. One ; the new pcotedoce foe cepocting
go " and qoa// . Peak peed of go t w;n be reported
fo//owfog the average w;nd peed (whfrh wm be reta;ned ;n fr
po fr; on) , and epru-a ted from fr by a
pl o ,;gn,
Ir
ace oceunfog, the lettec "Q"
will be u ed in tead qoa//
of
Example :

°'°"'

NOTE-t., "• •••mpto, o., " • p""""' P••• ""d ;., ''•••
bolow, "• "mbot, foo dood '""°'••• "" ""' •••d. '" ''• woooh.,
••qv • .,,. " Port Vov WUI >oo ;., "• Woo" • • " •Ofo.,, " • •PP<oprioOo

.,•••••'·· ......... '"'"" """• ..., ........, <1.,,, wm .....,,
no longec betran
ceported
dominantly
parent. a a ceU;ng ;f the layer ; pre-

A th;rd change ;n the equenee ; that cloud lay.,
•ce now "'Ported fo a eend;ng o.Uec of he;ght, and ;n
the "'me re/at;ve po ;tion ;n the report, That all;mportant ;nfonnat;on concem;ng the /owe t cloud layer
w;// no longer be merely a Part of ome ca ua/ remark
Al,o, the he;ght of e.ch layec w;n alway ;mmedfate/y
precedeclouds
the P<ctinen
t ' ky
broken
or overca
t. ymbo/ for cattered cloud,
Example• The old y tem report of "MJO overca t,
th;n broken clood " and, ;n remark, "M20 ovecca t 5
cattered cloud " become ;mp/y "5 catteced cloud 10
th;n bcoken M20 ovecca t," onder the new y tem. Th;
; "'"ch ;mp/e,, Yoo don't have to rea on ;, out that
the "MJ 0" of the old equence referred to the broken
layer and not the ovecca t wh;ch <va omewhece up
h;ghec, Don't have to check the remark ectfon, e;ther
Probably no ;tem ;n the avfatfon weather report h•ve
been moce Controver fa/ than the )'mbo/ "X" and
J U LY,
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"+."

"+."

"t 25+4D"- outh w;nd, 25 knot ; peak gu t to
40 1tnots.
"-->20Q55"-we t w;nd 20 kno•; peak gu t
squalls to 55 knot .

m

The othec ; the addfr;on of the new prec/pfrat;on
fo ten, fry, "vecy /;ght" ( teletype ')'mbo/ "--" ) . Th; new
;nten ;ty wm be mo t ,;gn;ficant dodng '<port of fre.,,.
;ng prec;p;tation, when the d; tinction between a few
'ca ttered dcop and ' 'early, con tin ooo P'<cipfra t;on
may be operationally ignificant.

A few month ago, exten ;ve mod;fieation wece made
;n the cequfrement for " pecia/ ob en>ation ," ;.e, tho e
ob""'•tion not taken at chedo/ed tllne -but on/y
when weathec Condfrfon oceur that are of ;mmed;ate
;mpoctance to the afety and effi cfoney of afrcraft opera tion,, The e Prev;oo change, a we// a tho,. exp/afoed here, ace a// part of a cont;no;ng program to
Prnv;de thee, enr;a/ weathec ;nformation ;n a form be t
uited to the need of the pilot.
Commen" ace alway, We/come on how th; program
of ;mprovement ;n the pmctica/ o efoJne of equenee
weather repon can be focther deve/nped. Sogge tion,
Station.
and commen t hou/d be g;ven to yoor Ba e We.ther
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The old stick regarding the rela tionship between
fa milia rity a nd contempt i appa rently proving itself
in the ca e of Air F orce personnel a nd j t engine .
When jet engine were new item , they received the
re pect they warra nted and there were few ca e of peron being injured because of carelessness aro und the
jets. Bu t vigilance has obviously relaxed and the n ew pa pers h ave recently carried a number of accounts of
airmen and civilians being ucked into jet intake a nd
injured- even killed.
There a re two extremely dangerou a reas a ocia ted
with each jet engine. One i the front of the engine or
the inta ke end and the other to the rear on the exh a ust
or "blast" end of the engine. The diagram on the e
pages how danger a rea for three type of jet pla ne .
D a nger a reas for other corresponding type are imila r.
T e t have been made at various engine peed to
determine the tempera ture a nd velocity of jet blast a t
varying dista nce behind the jet engine. At a distance
of 75 feet behind the jet, for example, a representative
blast velocity ha been fo und to be 80 MPH a nd the
temperature 150 ° F. Thee values a re fo r the condition
of engine operating at full takeoff power, and they will
lvary slightly fo r differen t type of engine . A rapid
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increa e in both temperature and air velocity accompanie decrea ing the distance from the tailpipe outlet.
For example, at 30 feet, the temperature i approximately 300° and air velocity about 180 MPH.
A general rule for jet intake clearance i to keep a
minimum of 25 feet in all direction from the intake
duct. The " uction" effect i not really powerful enough
to be dangerous to per onnel at di tance lightly clo er,
but the po ibility of l.o ing balance and unintentionally
getting within the danger area hould be on idered.
Al o, the uction may b ufficiently trong to natch
hat , eye gla e , loose clothing, paper, etc. Damage to
the engine it elf a well as Jo s of the article will result.
J U LY,
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THE PAYOFF
It's a Good Idea To Profit By The Mistakes of Others;
You May Not Live Long Enough To Make All of Them Yourself
" My introduction to the briny deep came about
during an overwater flight in an F -84. About 20 minutes
after takeoff I noticed a loud whining noi e which I
knew I houldn't be hearing. A check of the in trumen revealed a drop from 95 to 85 per cent power
and the drop was immediately followed by a terrific
explo ion which eemed to come from below and behind me. The engine quit and when I tried to restart
it, nothing happened. I started wondering if it wa true
what they ay about alt water toughening the skin,
then decided that was the wrong thing to worry about.
"I lowed the p lane down to 260 miles per hour and
tried to jettison my tiptank . T h e right tank came off,
but no matter what I tried or how hard I tried it, the
left tiptank tayed with me. Thi did nothing to make
thing easier.
"The trouble first tarted at 15,000 feet and with
p lenty of air peed. After I lowed to 260 MPH , I began
a de cent to maintain air peed. It took only about 3,000
feet of thi to make m e decide there was no future in
taying with that F-84 oat 12,000 feet altitude I called
m y wingman and told h im I wa going to check the
work of the man who packed my pa rachute.
"I gue all that training on mergency procedure

. ;

paid off here, because I r member very clearly doing
all the thing the book ay to do before I pulled the
eat ejection handle. I mu t have blacked out momentarily becau e the next thing I knew, I wa tumbling
through the air. I got out of the eat all right and
fo und that I wa freefalling head-fir t toward the ea.
I went through every gyration imaginable trying to get
my head up a bove my feet where it belong , but couldn't
change my position.
"Finally, rather than et a new high-diving record,
I yanked the ripcord and ho ped my head wa screwed
on tight. It was. In fact the jolt from the opening parachute wa n't bad at all. I ettled back to enjoy the
ride down.
"A I neared the water, I unsnapped my chute and
at back in the harnes . I argued my elf out of dropping
free into the water when I fe lt that it looked clo e
enough. I had a good argument, too, because I timed
it and it took me another 66 seconds before my feet
touched th e ea. Which j ust goe to prove something
or other about judging distance above water.
"A my feet touched, I traightened out my arm a nd
leg and fell free of the parachute. The dinghy trap,
which wa ecured to my Mae We t (incidentally I

-
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inflated the M ae West before I touch ed the water )
opened the dinghy case. I had a little difficulty findin g
the cord which operate the dinghy inflation m echani m
but fin a ll y managed to 'm ake a boat.' It took four trie
to get in the dinghy and by then I was completely
exha u ted .
"At thi. point, I didn't care much wh ether school
kept or not. It seemed I had wallowed half the ocean,
but I began to take interest again after I tossed my
cookie .
','All duri ng my bailout and for as long as he could
after I climbed into my rubber boat, m y wingman was
circling me. I knew he' d be creaming over the radio
for help and it gave me more confidence and a surance
th an you can imagine. Finally, he had to leave because
of a low fu el supply. During the next hour a t 'least
12 planes passed directly over or within a mile of me.
The waves were high, however, and it wa n't till some
time later, I don't know just how long, th at a flight of
four Marin e plane flew over and one potted m e. Good
old M a rine.
" Soon a seagoing airpla ne, an SA-16, arrived and
braved th e waves to pi ck me up. H e had a lot of
trouble, both in landing and in getting a line to m e so
th a t I could board the plane. Those waves looked at
leas t 15 feet high to me.
" I wa given warm, dry clothing and hot soup in
the plane. When we were airborne, I radioed the Marin e
pilot who had fir t potted me and got his name and
address. I want to get in touch with that boy som e day.
H e' my friend.
"The SA-16 picked me up about three hours and 15
minutes after I bailed out of the F -84. It eemed much
longer of course. I was in good hape though- no bruise
or sore muscle and not a scratch on me.

,
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" I learned from this experience that knowing emergency procedures is most important to a pilot. But there's
even more to it. H e should al o be fami liar with his
emergency equipment such a urvival kits-know what's
in the kit and just how it's meant to be used. Another
thing I learn ed is the feeling of assurance that come
to a downed pilot when he has a buddy circling above
him and know that that buddy is doing all possible
to get help on the way. Without wi hing anyone bad
luck, I hope I'm able someday to give omeone e1 e that
feeling.
"I had a lot of difficulties which I won't go into
now. Some of them were becau e I wasn't familiar with
the use of the emergency equipment Uncle Sam furn ishes. Others I think were caused by inadequate
equipment. I made ome recommendations about improving the emergency kit and I know they're getting
a lot of a ttention .
" I don't want to g:::> through
But I know that if I have to,
this 'boat trip' plus the inten
going to give m yself wi ll make
cope with the situation ."
JUL Y ,
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sort of thing again.
experience I got on
training course I'm
much better able to

KNOW YOUR EMERGENCY PROCED RE
When no bail-out i m ade and the pilot prepares to
ditch the F-84E, the following ditching technique hould
be followed :
• Engine off and landing gear up . The flaps should be
in the one-half to three-quarters down position.
• Dive brakes should be full up. R elea e tiptank unles they are empty and the sea is nea rl y calm . J ettison
the canopy.
0 If a regular wave or
well pattern exists, make the
ap proach to touchdown parallel to the waves and attempt to land on the crest or on the falling side of a
wave. If the water surface is irregular with two or more
wave pattern , it is best to land into the wind an d di sregard the waves.
0 The touchdown should be m ade in th e same a ttitude
as a normal landing and the airplane should not be
talled at time of con tact.

WATER SURVIVAL
• After a bailout, don't infla te th e Mae West until you
unfasten the chest strap of the parachute. After you are
in the water try to save yo ur parachute; it will be
helpful la ter.
0 After working free from yo ur pa rachute and inflating
yo ur raft, get out of the water at once. Board a oneman raft from the narrow end. Pull yourself p artly onto
the raft, face down, kick your feet a in swimming, and
then with an upward and forward lunge pull the raft
under you before it is fully infla ted. It then rise a
inflation is completed.
• To right a capsized raft, crawl up one side, grab the
righting rope, life line a nd fall backwards into the
water pulling the raft on top of you.
• If you have no ahti-exposure uit, wring out your
clothes and get as dry as possible. K eep the floor of
the raft dry. Insulate the bottom of the raft where
yo u sit with any available m a terial. Wrap up in a
parachute. Flex your muscle .
0
Your big problem on a raft is protection from exposure. If the raft is not provided with a canopy, im provise one from a paulin , yellow side up. For pole ,
use oars with one section of th e handle removed . To
prevent ripping of the paulin, u e elastic cord from the
parachute pack for tie at points of greate t tre .
• In rough weather, put out a sea anchor on a line
long enough to permit the anchor to be in the trough
of a wave when the raft is on the crest. Improvise a
shock absorber on the sea anchor line to keep it from
tearing off th e raft.
• Tie yourself to the raft with at lea t a 10-foot line
so that the raft won't drift away if it capsizes.
• If rescue by an amphibious plane i in prosp ect,
maneuver into the calme t water available, and drift
down to plane or boat from the windward ide unless
directed otherwise.
• Some relief from ea sickn ess m ay be obtained by
lying down . D o not eat or drink while sick. To prevent
immersion foot, keep yo ur feet as dry and warm a
possible. Massage and exerci e.
17

BY Lt. Colonel Don Williams
Air Weather Service

The J et Stream began to challenge meteorologist
during the latter stages of World War IL Pilots had
reported at various times encountering narrow bands
of ex tremely strong winds. The e report were climaxed by an exp erience over the Asiatic mainland
late in the war. On this occasion, a pilot found himse lf in a sudden and entirely un expected headwindo trong that the aircraft practically stood still with
full throttle. The severity and turbulen ce experienced,
so closely paralleling earlier report , gave credence to

the theory that there existed an important and recurring atmospheric condition to be reckoned with in
military aircraft operation . Intere ted civil and military agencie began a erie of tudie to pin down the
phenomenon.
Today, the Jet Stream and it behavior are fairly
well defined. It has been described a a meandering
ribbon of extremely trong winds. It varie in altitude
between 15,000 and 50,000 feet with maximum inten ity between 30,000 and 40,000 feet. The J et
Stream flow in a wandering course between 30 and
65 degree north latitude, and up and down vertically
through everal thousand feet. From day to day, the
J et Stream can move in a direction at right angle to
it axi with a peed of about 10 knot . The Jet may
completely encircle the earth, but is normally broken
into egrnent . The wave length of the Jet Stream is
generally 50 to 120 degree of longitude in length. It
normally come from a we terly direction, but may in
unu ual ituations appear locally from an ea terly direction.
The J et Stream is a sociated with the tropopause,
a level of the upper atmo phere between the tropophere and the trato phere. The height of the tropopau e varies according to latitude, ea on and daily
weather patterns, and range from 25,000 to 50,000
feet. At the Jet location th ere is usually a broken
tropopau e with the tropopau e in the polar air being
ub tantially lower than that on the warm ide.
Mo t graphical repre entation of the Jet Stream
how the tructure a a circular current. In uch ca e
the vertical cale ha been stretched out of proportion
. in ce the J et i actually a flat ribbon about 100 time
as wide a it i thick.
The Jet tream in mo t ca e i a ociated with a
Polar Front, with the Jet in the warm air. In thi
ca e the axi of the Jet i often over the inter ection
of the Polar Front and the 500 mb (approximately
18,000 feet ) level.
A a rule, the Jet Stream is compo ed of wind between 100 and l 50 knot . In extreme ca e the wind
peed may exceed 200 knot . There i an intense horizontal and vertical wind hear away from the center
of the Jet. Th e extreme horizontal shear may be on
the order of 5-l 0 knot decrease in 10 miles, to the
left of the Jet axi. , and about half thi hear to the
right of the Jet axi . The vertical shear may reach 10
knot decrease per thousand feet in extreme cases. In
other word , the vertical shear is about 50 to 100
time the horizontal hear.
Light to moderate high level turbulence may be expected along the bounda ri of the J et Stream. Severe
turbulence ha been encountered upon occa ion. H "Jwever the turbulence appears irregularly and may be
temporary and local in nature.
A a forecasting aid, it appears that ucce ive wave
of the J et Stream are linked dynamically. Inten ification of on e wave has a down tream effect on the
JULY,
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next wave. Therefore analytical chart must show
everal long wave in the upper We terlie for foreca ting future location and inten itie of the Jet
Stream.
The foreca ter can, by variou methods, help the
pilot lo ate and utilize (or avoid ) the J et Stream. Of
cour e, the greate t aid would be a foreca t of the
exact location of the J et tream for the time and altitude of the Right. However, thi i not alway po ible, o a method has been developed for using the
D-value which is the "difference" between the abolute altitude a m ea ured by radar and the pre ure
a ltitude a measured by a pres ·ure altimeter et at
29.92. The D-value at the center of the J et Stream on
a particular day stay within relatively narrow limit .
Foreca ting the e limit for a pa rticular flight altitude
would be of definite assistance to the pilot in finding
or avoiding the Jet. In flight, determination of the
D-value of cour e depends upon equipmen t which i
not installed in all airplane .
Another method for determining the center of the
Jet Stream which could be more univer ally used depend upon forecasting the free-air temperature a t the
center, which appear to remain fairly con tant.
A an additional aid, the pilot can, by watching for
the sharpe t change of D-values perpendicular to the
de ired flight cour e, determine the location of the
greatest wind peed. The stronge t wind in the J et
Stream occur in the tronge t D-value gradient perpendicular to the Jet axis. In the above ca e the
pilot would be instructed to deviate to one ide of the
course or the other to get within and tay within the
foreca t D-value or temperature limit ,, as long as the
Jet Stream i going hi way.
Pilot planning flights in the vicinity of a Jet Stream
would do well to consider the loca tion and boundarie
of the Stream. Large deviation in cour e may well
save con iderable time when the J et Stream may be
utilized a a tailwind or mu t be confronted as a headwind. The Jet Stream i no longer the fantasy of the
research cientist. Its maximum utilization in aerial
flight demands at lea t a working knowledge of it
basic characteristics.
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REESE REMOVES THE RUST

By Capt . Glen T. Noyes

Providing refresher flying trammg for a R e erve
pilot who ha been ordered back to active duty is omething like trying to rehabilitate an airp lane which has
been in mothball for several y ar . In the case of the
airplane, how ver, the problem is one of accomplishing
clearly defin ed mechanical tasks. The pilot who has
been in "mothballs" for five years present a more
complex problem.
It wa this problem which faced Ree e Air Force
Ba e during the early part of F ebruary thi year. The
following directive from Lieut. General Robert E. H arper, Air Training Command, was received by Reese's
comman ding officer, Col. Thomas J. Barrett:
SUBJECT: R efresher Training
25 January 1951
TO: Commanding Officer
R eese A ir Force Base, T exas
1. Th is is to advise your H eadquarte rs that one hundred
sixty (J 60) recalled reserve officers, a majority of which
are former multi-engine pilots, will be assigned your
station for the purpose of undergoing refresher training.
2. It is estimated that recalled personnel will report for
training within 30 to 60 days.
Immediately, Colonel Barrett and his staff planned
a cour e of action based on prior experience in training
recalled pilots during the F all of 1950 when approximately 40 re ervi ts reported to R ee e.
Four men were selected from the most experienced
instructors in the 350lst Training Squadron to set up
a flying program and a corre ponding ground chool
cour e. These men included two flight commander :
Maj. Ralph Bradley, with eight years active duty; Capt.
Lowell G. R eed, a multi-engine in tructor with a background of five year and 3,300 hours in the ATRC; and
two a i tan ts: Capt. .Joseph B. Bennett, a pilot since
1929 with 4,500 hours in single-engine aircraft ; an d
20

POLISHING UP RUSTY PILOTS IS A TASK
REQUIRING HARD WORK. INITIATIVE
AND A LOT OF PLANNING

Capt. Charle C. Hodge, Jr., who h a 4,000 hour,
2,300 of which were pent in the ATRC.
This nucleus of R efresher Section went to work in
early Feb ruary to shape up a program which would
bring the rusty pilot's flying proficiency up to date,
introduce him to the new Air Force and orient him in
new procedure , regulation and practice . With these
objective accomplished, the refre hed pilot would be
ready to take his place as a u eful cog in the n ational
defense machine.
From their job in factories, office and on farms,
from home over the nation, recall ees tarted arriving in
Lubbock, Texas, in early March. Included in the line-up
were rank from Second Lieutenant to Lieutenant
Colonel; ome who wanted to come back, some who
didn't; airmen reinstated in their commissioned reerve ranks; pilots with B-17 time, pilots with BT-1 3
time; ome eager to fly, some reluctant. Each, with
hi own urgent problems and de ires, arrived in R efre her Section. Th ere was a well planned program
awaiting them.
Flying training, et at 40 hours by higher headqu arter , was conducted in the old, but faithful, "T errible T exan," the T-6, because of its availability and the
theory, " If he can fly a 'Six' he can fly anything."
Thi time limit wa broken down into 12 hour of
transition, two hours formation and the balan ce, instruments. The studen t received more or Jes time than
allotted, depending on his proficiency in each phase.
Tran ition included general familiarization with the
T-6, takeoff and landing practice, spins and tall and
emergency procedures. After six hour of dual. the
pilot was soloed. Captain Bennett, one of the original
recallee la t fa ll , said that in thi phase many of the
re ervists can be soloed in much less than the six hours
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allotted. When this was possible, the student received
a ddition al olo hours. Two hour dual a nd two hour
olo night fl ying completed the transition pha e.
Formation consisted of two hour in which the stud ent reviewed all phase of ba ic two- a nd three-pla ne
formation.
In trument flying was the tough phase and the one
of which nearly two-third of the refre her program
consisted. Twenty hours of dual instruction a nd practice
" team " rides made up the course.
ew procedures,
attitude instrument flying, radio range work and use of
the radio compa s were stre sed. Tho e students who had
been away for any length of time found the course
plenty "rough. " At its conclu ion, however, the average
tudent was able to pass hi 60-4 instrument check and
renew hi in trument card without difficulty.
The flyin g program was a full and bu y one for the
tudents but imagin e the woes of the instructor . Take
that of Lt. M. R. Salcido, another of the original R ee e
recallee . H e had one tudent with only 350 hour
and another with over 1,000 hour of B-17 time. Both
had been out ince 1945. C apt. A. R. Davis, still another reca llee who was instructing at R ee e, had two
C-47 pilots, neither had been near an airplane for four
years and neither had any single-engine time.
Aside from thi variety of experience and lack of
single-engine time, one of the in tructor's biggest problems wa restoring the pilot's faith in himself and in his
airplane. Thi was especiall y true, Captain R eed aid,
in officer returned to active duty involuntarily. These
individual often exhibited a lack of confidence which
lowed down the retention of new material and thereby
in creased the load on the instructor. Generally, however, the tudent gra ped in truction rapidly and hi
elf-confidence returned a hi time in the air increa ed.
Conducted by the flight in tructor and the 3500th
Pilot Training Wing Instrument School, ground training included classes in Analysis of Maneuvers, Engineering, Navigation and Cruise Control and the regular
instrumen t school ubj ects : weather, in trument contruction a nd theory.
Analysi of Maneuvers included familiarization with
the T -6, g round operation and standardization. Engineering concentrated on the T -6 engine, systems and
con truction. R eservists became intimately familiar with
the E6B computer, cruise con trol procedure for th e
T-6 and B-26 a nd flight pla nning in the avigation an d
Cruise Control course.
The R efresh er Section program lasted 26 flying day .
Two flight alternated by weeks on morning and afternoon flight chedule .
What a signment could the pilot look forward to
after completing his refresher training a t R eese? F light
Commanders Bradley and R eed evalua ted each tudent
on his attitude, ability in the air and ground school.
When po sible the officer' personal de ire were h onored. Thr e recommendations were po ible : H e could
be retained in the Air Training Command as an inJ ULY ,
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Lt. W . G. Podoll , one of the refresher instructors, g ives a cockpit
check to Lt. Franklield who re cently came back to active duty.

Instrume nt proce dures make up a major part of the refresh e r course.

tructor. If recommended as a potential instructor, he
could go to Pilot In tructors School, Craig Air Force
Base, Alabama, for furth er training before reporting to
an ATRC flying chool. H e might be as igned a a
mi sion pilot, flying tran ports or other aircraft on regular duty as ignment . A third po sibility was a behindthe-line job corresponding with the officer' civilian
experience or previous service specialties.
The thoroughnes and efficiency of the R ee e R efresher Section program was complimented by the reserve officers them elves. In the last class to fini sh, twothirds of th e men cho e the Air Training Command a
their preference for further assignment.
Experiences of the c reservists in B-17's over Berlin,
B-24' in the South Pacific, tran port from the Arctic
Circle to the tropics, and in fighter pla nes around the
world, will be put to work in training of Aviation
Cadets a nd student officers who will fly B-36's, B-47's
and the aircraft of war to come.
Through these veteran of WW II the great Air
Force of 1941-45 i wedded with the Air Force of 1951
and the future.
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Heaclqua,._., Air Training Commond
M an was designed to be a land creature; consequently when he gets up into "the wild blue yonder," he
is not. adapted for some of the things that happen to
him. Or, in the words of the Flight Surgeon : The
human body, designed primarily for terrestrial hfe, encounters dangerous, untoward effects a~ ir ·ascends above
the earth's surface.
Most of these effects are a result of a strange environment in which the atmospherio pressure is reduced.
R educed barometric pressure ha two effects. They are
the lowering of oxygen pressure and lowering of total
pressure on the body. When the oxygen pressure is reduced to such an extent that the oxygen supply to the
body becomes inadequate, we experience a condition
known a hypoxia.
A the total pressure on the body is reduced during
ascent, the expansion of free gas in the body cavities
may lead to abdominal pain, dysbarism (sinus pain and
ear pain ) or aerodon talgia ( toothache). At altitudes
above 30,000 feet gase dissolved in the body fluids may
escape rapidly enough to cause the joint pain known as
"bends" or the burning sen ation in the lungs known a

"choke ." T his adion can be compared to the reaction
obtained by opening a bottle of oda. In the soda, gas
bubbles do not form ·as long as .pressure is high. When
the bottle cap is removed, pressure decreases and gas
bubbles escape.
Other effects are ca used by the maneuverability of
the machine in which man makes his ascent. Change in
the direction and the attitude of flight may bring great
forces to bear upon the body of the flyer ( G forces) or
may impair his perception a to the position of the plane
relative to the earth (sensory illu ions). During the
past few years with newer high- peed aircraft, jet and
rocket propelled planes, flights are at higher altitudes
and at greater speeds. These conditions have increased
the number and severity of physiological stresses on the
human body to the extent that it has become absolutely
necessary for the flyer to understand the e stresses, know
hi own " design limits" as well as those of the airplane
and to know his tolerance to them and be able to use
the proper protective devices. Thi knowledge is as important as knowing the existing fuel supply and th e
range of the aircraft, for the flyer's body is becoming

Trained operators ot the controls of the Low Pressure Chamber
which provides realistic sensations of flig h.s ot higher altitudes.

Lt. John W. Wray , Aviation Physiologist, gives instructions prior
lo o " flight " in the chamber at Williams Air Force Bose, Ari1011a.
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more a nd more an integral pa rt of the equipment.
The problem is trying to ma tch the ma n with the
m achine.
The flyer is given training courses which demonstrate
these effects a nd enable him to use the equipmen t necessary fo r his own protection. During W orld W ar II,
t rained personn el assigned to units p rovided with lowpressure chambers a nd allied equipment conducted thi
training. These units, then known as Altitude T raining
U nits, have been re-established under the n am e of Aviation Physiological Training U nits, which simply m eans
tha t these unit teach the effects of flying on the human
body.
There are two important differences between the old
Altitude Training p rogram and the rela tively new Aviation Physiological Training progra m. These differences
a re to be found in the scheduling of the course a nd the
qua lifications of instructor per onnel.
During the last war, the course was divided so that
portions were presented to the flyer in certain phases of
training within the Air Training Comma nd and other
portions were given after the flyer had gradua ted from
training. Now, the entire course is conducted within
the Air Training Command. All cadets complete their
training prior to gradua tion from Advanced Flying
Training courses, and all other aircrew trainees complete
it in advanced phases of training. Other commands conduct refre her and specia lized training a the need
requires.
Formerl y, most of the instructors were offi cer with
D octor of Philo ophy degrees in physiology, but foll owing the last war, a shortage existed of men with these
specialized qualifica tions and there was no foreseeable
means of obtaining enough instructors. Consequently,
in 1949, it was decided to utilize pilot for this jobpilots capable of conducting aviation physiological train ing under the technical supervision and guidance of a
F light Surgeon. True, the idea was born out of necessity,
but consideration was given to the pos ible adva ntage
these pilots would have over non-ra ted in structor . They
could talk the same language as the men they taught
and could also continue to fly the aircraft u ed for training or tactical aircraft, whichever was used locally, a nd
thus could adapt their flight experience to their teachin g.
In the summer of 1949, selected volunteer pilots were
ent to the School of Avia tion M edicine a t R a ndolph
Air F orce Base. H ere they learned about the basic
sciences which underlie an intelligent understanding of
Avia tion Physiology; also, they learned detailed and
a pplied principles of the subj ect they would teach . F ollowing this course, the uccessful graduates were sent t o
various bases where they set up courses of instruction .
After establishing the units and a embling the necessary
equipment used in conjunction with training, the pilots
instructed tudents in the problems encountered by the
body during flight.
The obj ectives of the course a re to give the student
a basic understanding of the physiological stre ses placed
JULY,
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on the body during flight, a n apprecia tion of the physiological limits of the human body and a clear undertanding of the m eans for counteracting the va rious
effects. T o accomplish these obj ectives in 24 hours of
in truction, ome ba ic physic and phy iology must be
pre ented. F ollowing instruction in the fundamentals,
the effects of hypoxia (or oxygen lack ) are presented in
detail. It is intended that the students thoroughly understand the dangers of hypoxia, know its igns and symptoms, know the time of useful consciousnes a t various
altitudes without oxygen and appreciate full y the proper
use of oxygen.
The instruction on decompression sickn ess is intended
to teach the student the causes and da ngers due to the
exp ansion of gases trapped within the body's cavities,
which produce gas pains in the stomach and intestines
a nd sinus pains, and also those dangers resulting from
evolved gases within the body which bring on the bends
23
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Capt. G. M. Brockway, Avi ation Physiologi st at Ne lli s AFB, Nev ada , w ith t ra ining a id s used for classroom instruction of stude nts.

or chokes. It must also enable the student to be familiar
with the methods of preven ting or minimizing the e
conditions. Emphasis is also p laced on the understanding of acceleration (G forces ), the objective bei ng to
teach the student his physiological limits, how to attain
maximum tolerance a nd how to u e protective devices
properly. The above are on ly a few of the ubj ect that
must be taught. Others include night vision, sensory
ill u ion , effects of speed and oxygen equipment.
In addition, an opportunity i given for actual practical application of the knowledge gained by mean s of a
low-pressure chamber where reductions in pressure simu-

lating high altitude are accomplished. During such
" flights," th e flyer-to-be actually see and experience
hypoxia and decompression ~ickness a nd gains practicaf
knowledge of the equipment h e mu t use.
The pilot-instructors have attacked their problem with
intense interest and vigor. Cadets receiving this course
are enthusia tic and their many favorable commen ts are
a tribute to the manner of presentation and the course
material itself.
The real proof of the value of any physiological
training is safely accompli hed flights a t the higher altitude and faster speeds.

•
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ALTIMETER MA GNIFIER-A li ghted
magnifying d evice to be insta ll ed on the
Koll sman window of a ltimeters will aid
in reading altimeter settings, esp ecially
when landin g at night or under adverse
weather cond itions. Th e inventor of this
important safety device, S / Sgt. William
E . Groom, Jr. , of March AFB, was
a ward ed th e 12th Air Divi ion Monthly
Flying Safety Award, for M ay, 1951.

comba t areas will soon be used in substantial number to rep lace gliders formerly used to support a irborn e units. It
is exp ected th a t many of the probl em s
encountered when a irborn e units and
their equ ipmen t are flown in glid ers or
when h eavy equipment is d eli vered bv
air drop, will be eliminated by use o.f
thi aircraft .

!CAO RECOMMENDS -

&

GUST A LLEVIATOR-A gust-alleviator d eveloped by AMC and Douglas Aircraft engin eers is design ed to give planes
hi gh er speed, more comfortable flying,
a nd may in crease range or payload of
bombers an d cargo plan es. Th e d evice,
a simple mechanical linkage hook ed up
to the planes' a ilero ns, has been satisfactori ly tes ted on a C-47. It is compl etely
automatic in operation and in no way
a ffects th e pilots' control of the ai lerons .
It is estima ted th a t gust-a ll eviators will
permit lighter plane structure and will
in crease level fli ght speed as much as
75 MPH.
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RESCUE RECORD-As of May 3 1,
1951, a special helicopter d etachment of
the 3rd Air R escue Squadron, operating
at or nea r front lines in Korea, was
cred ited with th e rescue or evacuation of
more than 1,609 UN military p ersonn el,
4 50 of whom were pi cked up from behind enemy lin es.

Th e International Civil Aviation Organi za tion h as
com e up with safety recommendations
for airlin es a nd other a ircraft operator
which will protect passengers in th e event
of a crash. Backward facing sea ts; spacing of forward-facin g sea ts farther a p art
so passengers do not hit th e seat in front;
should er harn ess insta llation ; "swingsea t" d esign, whereby on impact the sea t
tips back putting the p assenger in a
prone position so hi s head does not fl y
forward and his body does not tend to
come out of th e belt, an d a strength en ing of the sea ts to withstand a crash impact of at leas t 9G' , are som e of the
safety improvements which thi s gro up
would like to see adopted .

SIMULATORS -- F light simulators now

1
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being purchased by th e Air Force will
simulate in-flight training in many types
of planes. Simulator mod els of the B-4 7,
B-36 and B-50 bombers, C-12 4 and C-97
cargo planes and the F-86D interce ptor
will soon be available. Each will includ e
a " h ell box" with which instructors can
plague crews with such troubles as icing,
engin e fires, loss of fuel pressure and instrument landings, but with the advantage of being able to switch back to
n eutral a fter th e "crash" ... if one occurs
. . . with no d amage to ei ther aircraft
or crew.
JULY,
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H ere i a general release movi e which
should go on every airman's personal
" mu st see" list. A combination of technical accuracy, excellent camera work
and imaginat' on make it one of th e best
that M arch of Tim e h as released. " Flight
Pla n" takes you a long on a 9,000-mile,
39-hour " ma ximum effort" atomic bombing mission.

~: ···· ~·::.·.y:::··

SQUARE CHUTES-A square parachute, form ed of cotton strips with air
spaces between, "ll rep lace th e present
24-foot cargo dro 'chute, and in clusters
of three or four will proba bly replace
th e 64-foot h eavy cargo 'chute. Space
betwee n the strips a llows for a fast escap e
of uprushing air to reduce th e open ing
shock a nd p ermit h eavi er loads to be
d elivered. This parachute will be far less
ex pe nsive than th e present typ e and will
also p ermit th e aerial d elivery of 500
pounds of equipment from a plan e traveling at 175 MPH a against the present
300 pound s dropp ed at 150 MPH.

RESPIRATOR STARTS - Starting jet
engines by "artificial respiration" has
been tested successfu lly in Korea. Th e
m ethod, in which exh aust bl ast from one
jet is used to start anoth er just behind
it, is described as an "apparently practical means of startin g jet aircraft at ad vance bases w h e r~xte rnal power units
a re unavai lab le, or in ex tremely co ld
weath er wh ere effectiveness o f such starting sources is reduced."

•
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GLIDER SUBSTITUTE - Th e C-123
assau lt tra n port, d esign ed to operate
from small, unprepared fi eld s in forward

•
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" FLIGHT PLAN FOR FREEDOM"-·

AVIATION'S

PROGRESS -

Based on a 25-year period, civil aviation's
progress in all fi eld s h as bee n greatest in
th e past five years. If th e prese nt rate of
advan ce is maintained, in five more years
our 1951 state of d evelopment will look
as outmoded as 19 26 conditions look
today. Tremendous increases in volume
have bee n accompanied by and, to a
great extent, timulated by equally remarkable advances in safety.

NIGHT VISION

TRAINER -

Th e

School of Aviation Medicine ha come
up with a new d evice, still in th e early
d evelopm ent stages, to indoctrin ate stud ent flight surgeons in th e science of
night vision. Practically every gradation
of illumina tion can be simulated and by
use of a mod el which is magnetically
con trolled in its capers over th e screen,
a realistic night scene is presented.
Although th e original d esign purpose
of this night vision train er was to aid
th e fl ying medicin e men in their research,
th e trainer has another possibility as an
operational aid to a ll-wea ther, or night
flying speciali sts. The train er could be
set up and operated similarly to a link
train er and with th e knowledge and technique ga in ed in this darken ed room, no cturnal flights could be mad e much safer.
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J MPIN' JENNY - Just about
everyone in the Training Aids Shop
of the Training Aids Wing at Chanute AFB, Illinois, was eager to
ee it, but oddly enough no one
wanted to try it. Said one grease
monkey to another, "Ya, sure, I
know. Only 200 pounds of pressure
... ," then looking up at the ceiling a few feet overhead, "and if
the frame busted you'd go through
that roof faster than an F-94!"
They were talking about the Pilot
Ejection Seat which was recently
modified into a training aid in the
Training Aids Shops.
Under normal conditions, the kick
of the chair pulls from 12 to 16 G's
pressure on a pilot weighing 150
pounds, and accelerates him 60 feet
per second. The pilot moves upward through four of the fastest
feet ever and is jerked to a stop by
six strong cables.
While the ride is abrupt to simulate an actual ejection, no one after
experiencing it would hesitate to
trigger the real thing in a flight
emergency.
R ecently, the pilot ejection trainer
was on display for pilots and maintenance crews at George AFB, California. In addition to teaching these

26

p ersonnel all the systems of the F-94
Interceptor, instructors of the F-941 (A ) Mobile Training Detachment
demonstrated to them just how the
"J enny" works, the procedure for
bailout, the kick to expect and the
mechanism of the seat itself.
BAIL-OUT BOTTLE - The accompanying photograph shows a
new method of attaching the bailout bottle to seat-pack parachutes.
It minimizes the possibility of rupturing the oxygen hose, and eliminates the possibility of bodily injury from the bail-out bottle during
bail outs. The bottle is safely
mounted a nd readily accessible for
preflight check and service. This
method was e tablished by T / Sgt.
D ean E. Ormsby of the 116th
Fighter Interceptor Squadron.
-Lt. Col. Frank W. Frost
CO, 116th FighterInterceptor Squadron.
POLICE COOPERATION - Procedure in case of off-base airplane
crashes wa the subj ect of a recent
Cape Cod Police School meeting
which was held at Otis Air Force
Base. One hundred and three police
officers from the area surrounding

the base accepted the invitation to
visit Otis.
Capt. J . R. M cMahon, Otis Provost Marshal, described the crash
procedure and acquainted members
of the school with the ways in which
they could be of greatest assistance. H e emphasized that primary
consideration should be given to
saving crew-members and secondary
effort should go to protecting surrounding property.
The visitors made a hangar inspection of a static F-86 display a nd
were given a briefing on the plane
by m embers of the F -86 Mobile
Training Unit from Chanute Air
Force Base.
The result of this cooperative
attitude should pay off for pilots
who are trapped in plane crashes in ·
the Otis area.
DOWN AT SEA - Wh a t wou ld
you do if you were flying over the
ocean and suddenly noticed an aircraft that had ditched or was prepa ring to ditch? With a ship in the
near vicinity would you know how
to direct that surface craft to the
downed aircraft? You may save a
life, or many lives, by knowing the
proper procedure.
The latest instructions are contained in notice to Mariners No. 1,
da ted 6 J anu ary 1951 , prepared
jointly by the U. S. Coast Guard
and the U . S. Navy H ydrographic
Office. This emergency procedure
has been reprinted in both official
and unofficial publications reaching
eafaring p eople. Briefly stated, this
is what you hould do :
• Circle the vessel a t leas t once.
• Fly across the bow of the vessel
at low altitude, opening a nd
closing the throttle, or changing
p rop eller pitch, when possible.
• H ead in the di rection of the distres cene. R epeat until the vessel acknowledges by following
your aircraft ."
Use the Aldis Lamp, radio, :J..
message drop to explain th situa tion if possible. The surface craft
will follow the aircraft or indicate
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that it is unable to comply by hoisting the international flag " NEGA T." This flag is a checkerboard
pattern consisting of 16 blue a nd
white squares.
All pilots flying over extensive
areas of water should h ave this information. Pass it along to your
fellow birdmen. You might be the
fellow in the drink.
-Fligh t Safety Officer

MATS, PACDCRASH CREW PRACTICE -

'

In
crash -fire fighting as in everything
else, practice makes perfect. To
make certain that its crash crews
keep alert, the 3rd Bomb Wing in
southern Japan, pulls unscheduled
practice crash alarms a t times when
they are least expected by the crews.
Hulks of abandoned planes are
actually set ablaze and the resulting
fire is as realistic as cou ld be asked.
R ecently, for example, the alarm
sounded while the crash crew was
playing softball near their alert

shack. Gloves, balls and bats were
dropped in haste as the players
rushed for the crash trucks and
their gear. In a matter of econd ,
the trucks, fully manned, were
speeding down the runway in the
direction of the burning aircraft.
Flames licked from the wings to
the tail section of the wrecked C-46,
a nd a thick, oily black smoke rose
kyward. High octane fuel supposedly from the plane's gas tanks
spread flames outward from 20 to
30 feet.
The crash crews were told that
three pe rsons, actually dummies,
were trapped in the pla ne.
The crew members drove their
trucks in from the upwind end of
the plane a nd in less than 15 seconds after their arrival they were
spraying a dense fog of compressed
water on the flames. In 12 more
seconds a footpath was cut through
the fire area and two m en started
forward with axe a nd ladder to
rescue the "crew" of the plane.

To shorten the story, the combined efforts of all the crash crewmen saved the three trapped "men"
who were then given emergency
first aid . The blaze was extinguished,
a nd the fire was not allowed to
spread or endanger other persons
or equipment.
When the crash alarm first
sounded, the crash c rew did not
know that it was merely a simula ted emergency. They realized the
fact, of course, when they arrived
a t the burning plane. That they
waded into the fla mes just as though
it was the real thing is a tribute
to the seriou ness with. which these
men take their jobs.
Actually, this crew h as not h ad
to show its stuff in a real emergency. It ha been alerted numerous times a nd followed landing airplanes down the runway " just in
case." They, as well as the flying
crews, know tha t their practice has
made them ready, and they draw
strength from the fact.

The cras h fire fi ghters ' fi rst con ce rn is rescu ing th e p lan e ' s crew-m e mbers b efore a n
e xplosi on occurs. A spray of water is p layed
on the e ngines and fu el tanks to keep them
cool un ti l the resc ue is complete d . The n th e
fire is extingui shed .

!
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Th e pri n t ing of th is publication has been
approved by th e D i rector of t h e Bureau of t he
Bu dget. 9 Aug ust 1950.
Facts , test imon y a nd con clusions of aircraft
accide n ts prin ted h ere in have been extracted
fro m U S AF For ms 14 . and m ay not be con strued as in cri m inating under t he 70th Article
of War. All names used in accident stories
are fict itious.
Thi s document contains inform ation affecting t he natio n a l defense of the Un ited States
within the meaning of the Esoionage Laws .
Title 18 , U.S.C. . Sections 793 a n d 794. Its
t r a ns m ission or t he revelation of its contents
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o r pos ition to know ledge or possession of
classified matter. Such matter is entrusted
on ly to those individua ls whose official m ilitary or other Gover nmen ta l du ties reauire
s u ch knowledge o r possession." AF Reg 205-1.
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DANGER! THE JET PLANE WILL GET
YOU IF YOU DON'T WATCH OUT

I

•

•

t

Janet Leigh , Starring in " Jet Pil ot"

STAY ALERT
The Two Danger Areas Are Near the Air Intake
and the Engine Exhaust Blast

'WHEN

working or wa lking in the vicinity of jet plane
during ground operations remember tha t if yo u get too near
the no e or tail of a jet you can be wallowed a live or toasted
to a cri p. Carele ness causes ca ualties.
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